
rrss’™^' SPECIAL SALEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHNit follows;
AUTO ACCIDENT

BALZAC’S SCION IN MOVIES
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 15—Santa 

Claus has asked the Canadian National 
Railways to tell the kiddies he would 
like them to write him in care of 
CNRA, Moncton, N. B., and let him 
know just what they would like for 
Christmas; also that he is going to call 
at the studio in person and will talk 

the air to the kiddies at 7 o’clock

SMALL ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS with Yellow, Blue and 
! Rose Silk Shades. PRICE $2.50 each.

These will make ideal Xmas Gifts.

; %

Canadian Delegation Given a 
Warm Welcome at N. Y. 

Commercial Congress

AT OPERA HOUSE o.h. Warwick & co. Ltd.Action for $12,000 on Loss 
of Arm by

over
tonight and at the same hour on 
Friday and Tuesday nights, Dec. 18 
and 22.

Santa Claus would like the kiddies 
to get their letters in as early as pos
sible, as he has already many to answer 
and does not wish to overlook any. So 
just sit right down and write your 
letter to him and mail it as soon as you 
have it written.

§
Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—A “new Pan- 
Americanism,” In which Canada could 
take a part in the promotion of ties of 
amity, comity and fraternity between 
the countries of the Western Hemi
sphere, was envisaged by S. B. Gundy, 
president of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, in an address at the opening 
of the Pan American commercial con
gress here this morning. Pan-America 
with Canada standing aloof was incom
plete, he declared. ,

, Mr. Gundy, as head of a delegation 
representing Canadian trade interests, 
was given a warm welcome by the 
delegates of the South American coun
tries and of the United States, assem
bled at the meeting. *

TRIBUTE TO CANADA
Clarence J. Owens, president of the 

congress, in his opening address, stress» 
ed the importance of the presence oD 
Canadian representatives at this year’s 
sessions, and paid high tribute to the 
values of Canadian co-operation and 
friendship, both to the United States 
and the republics of the Southern 
Hemisphere.

Mr. Owens announced that a resolu
tion would be tabled expressing the 
hope that hereafter every pan-Ameri
can confrenece would be participated 
in by Canada. *

78-80-82 KING STREETBoy
}Èl. $ - - f Opening Christmas Day, and 

tinning a week or more, the Rossley 
Kiddies, nearly 60 in number, will pre
sent what Mrs. Rossley claims to be 
the most remarkable show of her long 
and successful experience, 
have been proceedings daily for many 
weeks, and “Dick Whittington and His 
Cat” will, it is expected, eclipse all of 
the fourteen predecessors.

con-

NORSES 
TEAS A

WWWLong vs McLaughlin Estate 
- Begun—Chancery Court Also 

in Session
à

Rehearsals

TARIFF FIGHT ON 
IN U. S. CONGRESS

; The ease of Jack Long by his next 
friend, Edwin Long, versus the Estate 
of William McLaughlin was commen
ced this morning before Mr. Justice 
Crocket in the Circuit Court. This is 
4n action for damages, the amount 
Sued for being $12,000, for injuries al
leged to be due to the defendant’s neg
ligence.

I \5 KILLED; 5 HURT IN 
N. Y. TENEMENT FIRE

I

Democrats Start Move For 
Downward Revision and In

ternational BoardRESULT OF ACCIDENT.
The case arose out of. an accident 

which occurred at Fair Vale last sum
mer.
plunged into a ditch and the plaintiff, 
a small boy who was riding on the 
truck at the time, sustained such in
juries as to result in the amputation 
of his left arm.

Edwin Long, father of the child, was 
the only witness called this morning. 
The matter is being continued this 
afternoon. W. JtL Scott appeared for 
the plaintiff and W. J. Mahoney and 
G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., for the de
fendant.
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5 Incendiary Suspected in Two 

Simultaneous Blazes in Same 
District

BUSINESS LOCALSMARRIAGE OF GIRL 
MINOR IS ANNULLED

m Canadian Press. ‘The defendant’s motor truck
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 — Demo

crats opened their fight against the 
tariff yesterday with the introduction 
of a resolution by Representative 
Hull of Tennessee, former chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee, NEW l’ORK, Dec. 15.—Four women 
proposing downward revision of the and one man lost their lives and five 
present tariff rates. others were injured early today in a

Mr. Hull and Representative Old- fire that destroyed a five storey tene- 
field of Arkansas, chairman of the' .ment in East 14th stret. While fire- 
Democratie congressional committee, men were fighting the East 14th street 
plan to follow this with.bills propos- blaze, a fire starting under similar tir
ing detailed changes ill the various cumstances threatened the tenants of 
rates. a tenement in East 16th street, about

three blocks away. Both fires started 
in the ground floor hallways and swept 
to the top of the buildings.

The injured were four men and one

g
VC

I .! Large assortment rosaries from 35c. 
up.—Gilbert’s, 24 Mill street.

Bank clerk, four or five years expe
rience, wanted by large manufacturer. 
Write Box 270 Times

Skates sharpened, 26c. Scribner’s, 
King Square.

Christmas stationery, booklets, cards, 
seals, tags, etc. R. G. Gleeson, 10 
Prince Edward street.

:
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Canadian Press.I;

Quebec Court Gives Decree 
After Mother Denies She 

Gave Consent

12—17

/

PLEASING RECITAL 
GIVEN IN BEATTY

Canadian Press Despatcn.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14—Because Eva 

Pedvis was married at the age of 19 
without obtaining the consent of her 
mother, a widow, Dame Mary Gardner 
Pedvis, the girl’s marriage was today 
annulled in the Superior Court by Mr. 
Justice Bruneau.

The plaintiff declared that her 
daughter was ^narried in New York 
on May 25 last, to Louis Fogel. The 
mother staled that she had always ob
jected to Fogel’s keeping company with 
her daughter and that she had sent her 
on a visit to New York with the ex
press purpose of preventing the defend
ant from paying further attention to 

I the girl. Fogel followed the girl to 
New York, said the plaintiff, and per- 

i Minded the girl to marry him.

CHANCERY SESSION. m 12-16
The December sittings of the Chan

cery Court opened this morning with 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen pre
siding. The case of Harry L. Bishop 
by his next friend, Willard Bishop, 

William R. Scott, was the only- 
entered for trial. Court adjourned

The resolution also proposes estab
lishment of a permanent international 
trade congress to hear commercial con
troversies and to formulate treaty 
agreements affecting commerce.

VICTORIA RINKi
■IKHIIR1 i _
Opens tonight. Good ice. Good music.The artistry that ran in the blood of Honore de Balzac flows In the 

blood of Jeanne de Belzac. a descendant. She’e a etar In the film version 
of Flaubert’s “Salambe,’\ woman.

Fire Marshal Brophy started an in
vestigation to determine whether the 
fires were of incendiary origin.

Among the tenants rescued were a 
blind man and his wife and child.

R. Max McCarthy in Song Num
bers; Excellent Instrumental 

Selections Given

CARD OF THANKSversus 
one
until Friday morning at 10.30 when 
this matter will be taken up.

The case of Bishop vs. Scott is an 
action for an accounting of approxi
mately $1,500, said to be funds in the 
hands of the defendant for investment. 
The plaintiffs seek an accounting to 
determine the nature and exact amount 
of investment. The plaintiffs reside in 
Chlpman and the defendant in this 
city. W. C. Lawson of Min to and H. 
A. Porter appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. for Mr. 
Scott.

CONTRACT GRANTED 
FOR HOSPITAL WORK

To Chief Vaughan and hie men for 
skilled handling of Monday morning’s, 
fire. In less experienced hands the' 
whole building would have been de
stroyed, including my studio; and I am 
glad to endorse the prompt and snappy 
manner in which a serious situation 
was met.—C. T. Lugrln, 88 Charlotte 
street.

Schooner From Here Loses 
Jibboom and Puts Into Digby The Georgian ballroom of the Ad

miral Beatty Hotel was filled last night 
for a recital given by R. Max McCarty, 
assisted by Mrs. Franklin J. Hodgson 
and Miss Gwyneth Hodgson. Mrs. J. 
Allison Bull and Nevill McKenzie were 
accompanists. Each 
heartily encored. Mrs. Hodgson played 
Brahm’s Rhapsody in G Minor as the 
opening number. She played with fine 
execution and finished technique, and 
her rendition of the famous composer’s 
major work was excellent.

Mr. McCarty then sang three num
bers, Coningsby Clark’s “The Blind 
Ploughman,” “Till I Awake” and “The 
Bitterness of Love” by James P. Dunn. 
Mr. McCarty was in fine voice and 
greatly pleased his audience by the 
quality of his voice and his expression.

Miss Gwyneth Hodgson gave a spir
ited and talented rendition of the Al
legro Brilliante of “Ten Have.” It 

noticed that there was not the 
slightest mistake or faltering even in 
the most difficult passages. Her encore 
to this number, Beethoven’s “Minuet,” 
was e

MONTREAL- ROBBER 
STAGES 8 HOLDUPS

Forbes & Brown of Devon to 
Erect Fredericton Isolation 

~ Building

After battling wind and wave for eral cargo for the Barbadoes, sailed
, . ,. , . ... iflcf week, and was forced to returnnearly 24 hours durmg which her jib- ^ owing to weather conditions, 

boom and some minor gear were g^e jeft again yesterday morning and
carried away, the schooner C. Maud ran jnto heavy winds late yesterday
Gas kill was forced into -Digby this which forced Captain R. A. Lohnes to 
morning for harbor according to in- run for Digby for shelter. ' 
formation received by Kerrison and The C. Maud Gaskill Is of 897 tons 
Linton, operating agents for the ves- net register. It t* <expected by the 
sel. No person on board was injured local agents that the repairs will be 
during the storm. completed within a few days and the

The schooner, which completed load- schooner will resume her voyage to 
ing here about ten day ago with gen- Barbadoes.

PERSONALSnumber was

Nets $13 in Small Amounts 
From Variety of Peopl< 

Failed Once

Friends of Stanley Hawkhurst will 
be sorry to hear that he is ill at his 
home, i02 Adelaide street, city.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 15—Forbes 

& Brown, of Devon, have been award
ed the contract for the erection of the 
Isolation Hospital in connection with
Victoria Hospital No price is an- Canadian Press,
nounced. T,'e =>*TS ^uarantee of b0nd MONTREAL, Dec. 15—A lone high- 
issue is for v10,000. wayman is operating in a small way

ENDOWMENT SCHEME. in Montreal, having on his list to date, 
Victoria Public Hospital trustees tight holdups, which netted him $513.

ment bPyPrmls°fofa Mends' ol taE

stituion taking -t ^year endowment rifled
[hat adopT^ by t™e Universîty of Ms pockets. Other work credited to the 
kwrBru^swic/at the suggestion of

Sir George E. Foster. from a candy store in the Forum build
ing, and $46 from a butcher shop. His 
only recorded * failure was in a Craig 
street restaurant where the proprietor 
resisted. The marauder, who had first 
asked for charity, was given two 

then fired a shot: and ran out.

RHODES ISIS 
HEW ELEVATOR 
BE PUT TO WORK

John McGovern.
The funeral of John McGovern took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, at 124 Main street, Fairville, to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass by Rev. Wilfred Mallette. Solti: 
acted as pall-bearers. The funeral was 
largely attended and a large number of 
spiritual and floral offerings were sent 
by friends. Interment was in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag
azines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 

Discarded Furniture, etc., to

THE SALVATION ARMY
SP0Ï70N APPEAL 
TO BE HEARD TODAY

And help our work for the poor 
and needy.

PHONE 1661 and our truck will call.
1-1was

WORK HELD BACK.
Owing to the rough weather recently 

the Port Prim gas and whistling buoy 
has not yet been renewed. The C. G. 
S. Dollard will carry out this work as 
soon as the weather permits.

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless station* at Red Head 

announces the following radio reports : 
$.28 a.m., steamer Tredinnick, 90 miles 
east of Cape Sable, bound for Saint 
John j 1.10 p. m., steamer Parthenia, 30 
miles south of Cape Sable, bound for 
Saint John.

iMichael Corbett.
The funeral of Michael Corbett took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 102 Dorchester street, to the 
Cathedral for jsolemn high mass of re
quiem, sung by Rev. Chas. Boyd, with 
Rev. Eugene Reynolds, deacon ; Rev. J. 
E. Brown, sub-deacon. Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, Rev. F. Gillen and Rev. M. T. 
Nichol in the sanctuary. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc gave the final absolu
tion. Interment wag in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

STORES TO LETConservative Protest Recount 
Decisions in North Huron, 

Favoring Progressive
xcellently given.
McCarty’s big score of th 

ing was with Leoncavallo’s “Pagliacci.”
Mrs. Hodgson followed with a de

lightfully diversified group “Le Coucou” 
bySPaqain, “Ecossaises” by Beethoven- 
Busoni and the Prelude in G Minor, 
with a wonderfully powerful inter
pretation of RachmaniofFs Prelude in 
C Sharp Minor.

The aria from the opera “La Tosca’’ 
by Puccini, was sung exceptionally 
well by Mr. McCarty. He followed 
this with “Mother Machree” as an 
encore.

Miss Gwyneth Hodgson next played 
the very difficult “Czardas” by Monti 
and “A Country Dance” by Bridge.

Mr. McCarty’s last group of numbers 
was the “Serenade” by James P. Dunn, 
“Beloved” by Rhea. Silberta and the 
“Last Song,” also by Dunn. He fol
lowed with “The Little Streams of 
Duna” as the last encore.

The accompanists, Mrs. J. Allison 
Bull and R. Nevill McKenzie, received 
much praise for the splendid results 
of their efforts.

Declares No sprain Yet Ex
cept Few, Bushels From 

» Wreck

Best Business Location at 10 Ger
main street and 9 North Market street.

TOs LET, FINE FLAT, central, ' 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, at 
177 Duke street. TcL M. 789.

BAN IMPEACHMENTMr. e even-4

Canadian Press. Seattle Council Decides to Let 
People Decide Mayors 

Worthiness

apples,
The proprietor chased him and fired 
three shots without effect.

TORONTO, Dec. 15.— Application 
has been made at Osgoode Hall here, 
on behalf of George Spotton, Conserv
ative candidate in the North Huron 
federal election, for leave to appeal 
against the decision of Mr. Justice 
Wright directing Judge Lewis of the 
county of Huron, who conducted a re
count of the votes and declared Mr. 
Spotton elected over J. W. King, Pro
gressive candidate, to continue the re
count and include ballots with counter
foils attached which he had thrown 

The inclusion of these ballots

14—ToMONTREAL Dec.
*** find out whether the new 
$1,000,000 grain elevator at 
Halifax is to remain an orna
ment, and to press the matter of 
freight rate revision, Hon. E. N. 
Rhodes, premier of Nova Scotia, 
arrived in Montreal this morn
ing. The chief business which 
brought him here is to interview 
Sir Henry Thornton on the 
above matters, he stated today 
at the Ritz Carlton td°tel.

The grain elevator is now two 
months old, but as yet has not held a 
bushel of grain except a handful which 
was salvaged from a wrecked vessel, 
the Premier averred. It should havs 
been operating .from the time of its 
completion. Freight rates division, 
which skill also be a subject of the con
ference, is absolutely necessary if there 
IS to he a satisfactory adjustment of 
the economic difficulties of the Mari
times, he claimed.

«
WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOI.IN

Correction of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
’Phone 1295-H

Slept Besidé Coffiin 
For Twenty-five YearsCanadian Press.

SEATTLE, Dec. 15—The City 
Council has voted against impeach
ing Dr. Edwin J. Brown, mayor, as 
recommended December 3, by a grand 
jury which alleged that vice flourishes 
here.

The judiciary committee of the coun
cil had suggested that inasmuch as the 
mayor had announced that he will file 
on December 26, for re-election, the 
people can pass on him. .

Bessie Wrye.
The funeral of Miss Bessie Wrye look 

place this afternoon from her father's 
residence, at 74 Camden street. Service 
was conducted at the house by Rev. W. 
E. Fuller. Interment was in Cedar Hill.

COMPLETE WORK.
The members of St. John’s (Stone) 

Church Guild met last night to com
plete the work on the warm garments 
they have been making to put in Christ- 

baskets for two families in the 
parish and to make plans for the filling 
of baskets with many other articles In 
delicacies and clothing. Miss Edith 
Skinner, president was in the chair.

FORTY-FIVES PLAYED.
A card party of 57 tables was held 

in the SteUa Maris hall, E#;t Saint 
John, last evening. The prize winners 
were: Ladies, first. Mrs. J. T. Ryan; 
second, Mrs. Frederick Burgess; con
solation, Mrs. D. Callahan ; gentlemen, 
first, Rev. H. L. Coughlan; second, 
Roy Dennison ; consolation, H. Hun-

LONDON, Dec. 15—Henry Quindon, 
who slept with his coffin in his bed- 

for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, has just died at Hounslow, aged 
88 years, and is buried in this same 
coffin at Heston.

ti
room

was out.
would give Mr. King a majority and 
elect him as member for the constitu- 

The application will be heard

J. E. Wood.
Service in connection with the funer

al of J. E. Wood took place last night 
at Brenan’s undertaking rooms and was 
conducted by Veil. Arch-Deacon A. H. 
Crowfoot. The bodw 
Campbell’s Settlement 
morning.

Nations League Body 
Seek 100,000 Members

ency.
by Mr. Justice Orde this afternoon.

Pupils of Bristol
as Traffic Police

was taken to 
by train thisB. A. Potter

The sudden death of M. A. Potter, 
chief train despatcher of the C. P. li
st a IT at Woodstock, occurred yesterday 
after a brief illness from Bright’s dis
ease. He was 47 years old. At one 
time he served in the despatching office 
of the C. P. R. at Saint John. His 
wife having died in June of last year, 
Mr. Potter is survived by his mother, 
brother, A. C. Potter, and sister, Mary, 
all resident at the old homestead at 
Wytopitlock, Me. Burial will be at 
Jackman, Me.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—One hun

dred thousand additional members are 
requisite to the maintenance of the 
strength of the League of Nations So
ciety, in Canada, said Sir George Fos
ter, Canadian president of the society, 
in an address before the Notre Dame 
De Grace women’s club here.

PROVIDENCE, Dec. 14—A solution 
to the problem of protecting school 
children from the menace of automo
biles has apparently been; found in 
Bristol, a town 16 miles from here.

Seven hoys from the Byfteld Gram- 
School, wearing white armbands 

were sta-

TWINS INJURED lToo Late for ClassificationEASTBOURNE, Eng., Dec. 14__
Gordon and Fred Crowhurst, twin 
brothers, were injured here at the same 
time. They were in different parts of 
the town. One was in a collision while 
riding a bicycle and the other fell off 
a wall.

LOST—On Saturday night, two $5 bills 
in the vicinity of Charlotte and Union 

Finder return to 
12—17

ter. streets. Reward. 
Times Office.mar

marked “School Traffic,” 
tioned at the intersecting streets at 

when the children from four

AT NORMAL SCHOOL.
Fifty-five candidates are writing the 

third class license examinations ait the 
Provincial Normal School, 
number five previously unsuccessful 
candidates are re-writing the exami
nations. Approximately three-fifths of 
the total number are candidates from 
the French department.

HOPEFUL IN COAL PROBE. They met in the hospital. Quarrels With Wife;
Is Found Hanging

Premier Rhodes e/q>ressed himself as 
very hopeful regarding" the result of the 
sittings of the Royal Commission which 
has been Investigating the mining situ
ation in his province.

As regards the pursuance of a vigor- 
immigration policy in Nova Scotia, 

the Premier expressed his persona) 
opinion that it was putting the cart 
before the horse.

“If we can put our house in order, 
bo that our sons and daughters may 
he induced to remain here, immigration 
will follow as corollary,” the Premier 
remarked.

noon
schools in the immediate vicinity were 
dismissed for recess. The boys safely 
piloted the hundreds of small children 
across the highways without mishap. 
Chief of Police Hugh F. Kelley devised 

the plan, with the co-operation of the 
school committee, and is enthusiastic 

its success, since it relieves mem-

FOXES ON LONG TRIPOf this
r<?MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—Two pairs 

of pedigree silver black foxes passed 
through here Saturday on a lap of- an 
approximately 6,000 mile journey by 
land and sea from Prince Albert, Sask., 
to Gothenborg, Sweden, 
valued at $1,200 a pair.

to

BIRTHRATE DECREASING
LONDON, Dec. 14—England’s birth

rate continues to~3ecllne. In accordance 
with the slump -in the birthrate there 
has been a corresponding decrease in 
the number, of marriages.

Canadian Press.
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., Dec. 12.! 

_Hanging by the neck on a rope at
tached to the cross beam of the wind 
mill on the farm in the country south
west of Swift Current, the body of 
Jacob Raketl was found by his son, 
Wilfrid, and a neighbor named John
son. A quarrel with his wife is be
lieved to have led to his suicide.

i

•S’DUS

“X
FOUR ORDINATIONS 
IN CAPITAL SUNDAY

They are over
hers of his small force from traffic duty 

the schools and permits them to 
pursue their regular duties. 9\ it.
near

FREDERICTON, Dec. 14—Four 
candidates will be ordained in the 
priesthood of the Church of England 
on Sunday next, Hil Lordship Bishop 
Richardson officiating. They are Rev. 
Davis Finder, in charge of the parishes 
of Southampton and Queensbury; Rev. 
Mr. Best, of Oromocto; Rev. Mr. Fuller, 
of Saint John, and Rev. Mr. Sherlock, 
curate of Christchurch Cathedral in 
this city.

Very Rev. Dean Neales is confined 
to his bed with an attack of bronchitis.

ar,Irregularities Sought 
In Athabasca Votes

|Another Shipment
Just Arrived—

tArthur Kelly.
REFERS TO U. S. q :-ni-rv I rr> ■

The death of Arthur Kelly, of Up
per Kingsclear, occurred yesterday in 
the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
where he had recently been taken for 

operation. He was 68 years of age, 
and is survived by his wife, one son 
and three sisters.

\c >■He referred to the United States 
which was not trying to get Immigrants 
but on the contrary was spending 
thousands of dollars to keep them out.

“If the money which is now wasted 
on a fruitless immigration policy were 
devoted to righting conditions here, 
it would be put to a far better purpose 
My duty so far as the Nova Scotia gov
ernment is concerned, is to make for 
more wholesome and prosperous condi
tions for the people we already have,” 
Mr. Rhodes said.

In this connection Premier Rhodes 
expressed his conviction that the bot
tom had been touched in the matter 

unsatisfactory conditions In his 
lnce.

EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 14—Offi
cial data concerning 22 disputed polls 
in the Athabasca federal riding have 
reached Edmonton from the chief elec
tion officer in Ottawa, following an 
order signed by Mr. Justice Walsh. 
R. D. Tighe, agent for D. F. Kellner, 
defeated Progressive candidate, is scru
tinizing the documents and if any irre
gularities are discovered will swear 
out information against certain indivi
duals.

\

i
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We have just received another 
small lot of these famous Con
cert Phonographs direct from 
the factory.

These high-class Phonographs

fr**w»*‘

TOP PRICE IS $5.75 IN 
AROOSTOOK MARKET

j

sinm> Dr. Wilson’swill be sold on the Club Plan .CARIBOU, Me., Dec. 14—The week 
in the Aroostook potato market opened 
fairly active. The top price for cash 
bulk barrel lots Government inspected 
No. l’s touched $5.75 cash at loading 
points, but most of the trading today 
Was at $8.50 a barrel or $3.60 to $8.63
Pi *f?ndre<fWClg^‘ 1

XV/
and only COAL PROBE SHIFTS 

TO SPRINGHILL AREA Herbine Bitters$1.00 CASH DOWN
A Grand Xmas Gift For 

* The Home

MTO| :
Of u
prov SPRINGHILL, N.S.. Dec. 14.— 

Members of the Royal Commission, 
officials of the Besco Company and 
United Mine Workers officials arrived 

$1.00 down and we will de- |„ town this evening. They will spend 
liver any of the six models right. two days inspecting the mines here,

No. 2 tomorrow and No. 6 on Wed
nesday. Evidence will be taken in 
Halifax the last of the week.

it
How to Join The Club INO BED FOR TWO YEARS

LONDON, Dec. 14^-An investiga
tion Into the home conditions of Lon- 
flon’s poorer families ehoyed that one 
family of a woman and six children 
nave been living In the scûllery of a 
house. The oldest son, age 20, w{io has 
been working steady for a small salary, 
has not slept in a bed for two years.

’ has been the- standard blood puri
fier for generations..Notices of Births, Marriage* 

and Deaths. 50 cents. 12 Varieties Smoker Stands
If he smokes he wants a Smoker Stand. You 11 

want him to have one if for no other reason than to 
keep the place tidier. The Marcus Gift displays show 

of Stand, frofn the $8 value specially

to your home and twelve 
records.

No interest, extra fees or 
collectors going to your door.

Balance in ten and twelve 
prontha.

i Syrup of White Pine 
and TarCAPT. BERNIER TO RETIRE.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14—Captain J. E. 
Bernier, who for many years has com
manded the government expedition to 
the Arctic, is here today. It Is stated 
that the veteran navigator has made 
his last trip to the Northern regions, 
and that he is now seeking retirement 
from the government service.

BIRTHS "=2-’Z ,

Fee COUGHS and THROAT 
AFFLICTIONS

Put Up By

COX—To Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Cox, 
Id Mmidge Ave., Dee. 11, 1926, a daugh- 
ter. Gertrude Ruth.

every type
purchased and offered at $4.45 to the elaborate 
$22 kind with a humidor and usual fitments. Come 
down tonight

LIGHTS ON DRESS 
PARIS, Dec. 14.—Fashion designers 

have hit upon a bright idea—Illuminat
ing milady’s gown with small electric 
lights ! This is one of the unusual nov
elties introduced in the showing of 
winter frocks here.

.Open Evenings 
Come in and hear these 

famous Concert Phonographs. 
Only a limited number in stock.

.c
DEATHS The Brayiey Drug

Co., Ltd.
a .—Open Evenings u

y^Furnihure,
(y 30-36 DOCK ST, S

I5&B0
Thb beautiftd high-das. Phono

graph in Walnut or Mahogany, Russell 
Motors, Double Springs, will play all 
records, etc.—worth $125.00, on sale 
at $5&50 cash or $<AOO on the Club 
Plan and only $1.00 down.

PELLETTIET—At his home at St. 
Leonard, Archllle Pellettiet, aged 74 
years, leaving two daughters to mourn. 

Funeral took place DejC. 7. at Grand
^O’CONNOR—In this city, on Dec. 14, 
1925, at his home. 113 Queen street, 
John Bernard O'Connor, leaving his 
mother and one sister to mourn. 

Funeral Wednesday morning from the 
tlst church for

USES, MORE MILK
LONDON, Dec. 14.—England mayLtd.CATHOLIC SCHOOL BENEFIT

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The French 
Catholic schools of Ontario have bene- 
fltted by 8,000 francs or $600, through 
the generosity of the French govern
ment which has forwarded this sum 
to Hon. Senator N. A Belcourt

V*’- —

SAINT JOHN, N. B. | 
Ask Your Druggist for

BRAYLEY’S remedies

soon he called a “milk-fed” nation. Of
ficial agricultural statistics published 
show an increase in the milk consump
tion in England and Wales during the 
last year of more than 10,000,000 gal
lons. - -----------

19 Waterloo Street
home to St. John the Bap
requiem high mass at 8.
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POOR DOCUMENT

SERVICE leavesilfORRIS
lT1 nothing to be desired in your 
hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

Moderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 
Funeral Director and Bmbalmet 
104 Duke St (Near Charlotte) 
TeL Day or Night M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

Funerals
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